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IT News
Imphal, April 25

Rural Development and
Panchayati Raj Minister
Thongam Biswajit Singh has
instructed officials of the RD
and PR department to resume
implementation of all schemes
implemented in rural areas
including the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee
Scheme.
Addressing a meeting with
Panchayat elected members
and officials of the department
at his office today, the Minister

RD&PR schemes to resume
implementation abiding strict govt.

directives
also instructed that proper
guidelines and protocols as
instructed by the government
are maintained while resuming
work under MGNREGS.
He also instructed the
Adhyakshas to ensure that
adequate masks and hand
sanitizers are distributed to the
job-card holders to be utilised
during implementation of the
scheme. He also said that any
implementation of the schemes
should follow all guidelines
and protocols including social

distancing and use of face
mask.
 Biswajit also said that the
depar tment has already
opened a toll –free number
(1800-345-3872) for anyone
who has a complaint or
grievances regard ing
implementation of the scheme
in  the State.  He urged  all
concerned to use this toll free
number to highlight or apprise
the officials of any grievances
or complaints.
The meeting was attended by
Adhyakshas, Additional Chief
Secretary  MH Khan and other
officials of the department.

By a Correspondent
Imphal, April 25

Amid the Covid-19 pandemic
across the globe, the radio
tagged Amur falcons, which
flew non-stop for five days
cover ing thousands of
kilometers to reach African
countries in November last
year, are on their way back to
India for further destination to
their  breeding grounds in
northern China, a scientist of
Wildlife Institute of  India
Dehradun said.
However  Chiu lon,  a male
Amur falcon, which departed
from the Somalia coast on
April 21, has arrived in India,

Radio-tagged falcon Chiulon returns to India after winter sojourn

Amar falcon Chiulon

says WII scientist R Suresh
Kumar,  who is currently
monitoring the route of the
migratory birds said when
contacted on Saturday. The
bird is in Madhya Pradesh
close to a place near Satpura
tiger reserve, he said.
On Friday afternoon, Chiulon
was reportedly in the middle
of its  Arabian  crossing
covering a distance of 3150km
and gliding in the jet stream.
In first week of November
2019, Chiulon and four other
falcons namely Puching,
Phalong-both names of
v illages in  Tamenglong
district, Irang and Barak-both
names of  rivers of the

district,all in Manipur were
radio tagged with a satellite
transmitters by the forest
department in collaboration
with WII scientists to study

the flight route of these long-
distance migratory birds and
environmental patterns along
the route.
Though all the falcons are
sharing their datas during this
radio tagging programme,
Puching and Phalong failed to
transmit any data few days
after they’re tagged.
Meanwhile Barak and Irang
are said to be still in Somalia
and waiting for their turn to
fly back to India.
The birds are expected to pass
the northeast soon, the
scientist felt.
On the other hand Longleng,
a female Amur falcon named
after Nagaland’s district had

already arrived in India ahead
of Chiulon on Thursday and
flying down non-stop towards
the southern India for 94
hours covering nearly 3800
km, according to the scientist.
The bird started her five day
return passage from Somalia
to India on April 20 flying at a
speed of 45 km per hour.
In fact Longleng which was
radio-tagged in Nagaland in
October 2016 as par t of
projects to study the flight
route of these long-distance
migratory b irds and
environmental patterns along
the route, arrived in India a
week ahead of his previous
year’s schedule arrival time.

IT News
Mumbai, April 25

India will be returning faulty
antibody testing kits to
respective countries, whether it
is China or any other nation,
Union Health Minister Dr. Harsh
Vardhan said while addressing
health ministers of states, along
with Union Minister of State for
Health and Family Welfare,
Ashwini Choubey, via video
conferencing on Friday. 
“Faulty antibody testing kits will
be returned if they don’t work
properly.  We have not paid for
these kits yet. Wherever there
is a need, we have also sent our
senior officers to support you.
They are sent for hand-holding
and cooperation so that we
could feedback on how to extend
help further,” Dr Vardhan said
and added that  ”Almost three
and a half months have passed

India to return faulty antibody
testing kits to respective countries

while fighting against Covid-19.
All states are doing well. India is
the only country in the world
that has reported fewer cases
among all other countries”. 
He said that India has around
three per cent mortality rate of
Covid-19. “We are on the right
track to deal with Covid-19. All
Health Ministers should
monitor themselves. We have
not entered the third stage of
transmission because it has
been controlled by the help of
all the states”. 
On Tuesday, Indian Council of
Medical Research(ICMR) had
advised states to stop using the
rapid antibody test kits till it
examines their quality in the
wake of complaints that they are
not fully effective.  Last week,
India procured five lakh rapid
antibody test kits from two
Chinese firms and they were
distributed to several states.

However Maharashtra,
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh
and Gujarat had complained
that the kits were giving out
inaccurate results. 
Ear lier Dr Raman R
Gangakhedkar, Head of
Epidemiology and
Communicable Diseases at
Indian the ICMR, had said that
the companies which supplied
the kits will be asked to replace
them if the kits were found
faulty. High variations ranging
from 6 to 71 per cent have been
reported between the results of
the rapid tests and RT-PCR
tests. These kits will be tested
and validated in the field by
teams from our eight institutes
after which we will issue a clear-
cut advisory for the states.
Official sources here clearly
indicated that the kits over
which questions have been
raised are from China.

IT News
Mumbai, April 25

The Central Government has
given  permission  to
Maharashtra Government for
pool testing of patients for
Covid-19 to expedite the tests
process so that the death rate
could be brought down. 
The above permission was
given  by Union Health
Minister Dr. Harsh Vardhan
during a meeting via video
conferencing,  with  Health
Ministers of different states,
including Maharashtra Health

Maharashtra gets permission for
pool testing and plasma therapy trials

Minister  Rajesh  Tope on
Thursday. The centre also
agreed to state’s request to
conduct clin ical trials of
plasma therapy. Besides, it has
also concurred with state’s
proposal to sanitize personal
protective equipment (PPE)
kits so that they could be
reused.
Pool testing algorithm
involves Polymerase Chain
Reaction (RT-PCR) screening
of a specimen pool,
comprising multiple samples.
In case a pool tests positive,
then each sample will has to

be tested individually. Under
pool testing 30 samples can be
tested in a single test. So far,
one sample is being tested at a
time. The test can be
conducted  using portab le
pulse oxi meter and also X ray. 
The state had  sought
permission from the Centre for
starting clin ical tr ials of
p lasma therapy and  BCG
(Bacillus Calmette-Guérin)
vaccine — given  to
newborns and children to
prevent ch ildhood
tuberculosis — for treatment
of Covid-19 patients. Once
clinical trials are successful,
the state can start using these
to treat Covid-19 patients. 
The health minister also said
the state is getting less
medical equipment supplies
than required from the Centre.
“We are getting supplies of
medical essentials from the
Centre but it is not enough.
For  instance, we had
demanded 3.5 lakh PPE
(personal protective
equipment) but received only
30,000. Similarly, we received
1 lakh N95 masks from the
Centre against the demand of
8 lakh masks,” Tope pointed
out.
 In  the meanwhile,
Maharashtra is also planning
to allow private medical
colleges to conduct COVID 19
tests, along with Government
hospitals and the hospitals
run by local bodies.

IT New
New Delhi, April 25

Ministry of  Home Affairs
issued an order yesterday on
amendments in the consolidated
revised guidelines on lockdown
measures to allow opening of
shops.
A PIB report said that in rural
areas, all shops, except those
in shopping malls are allowed
to open.

In urban areas, all standalone
shops, neighborhood shops
& shops in residential
complexes are allowed to
open.  Shops in  markets/
market complexes and
shopping malls
are not allowed to open. It is
clarif ied  that sale by e-
commerce companies will
continue to be permitted
for essential goods only.
It is further clarified that sale

of liquor  and o ther  items
continues to be prohibited as
specif ied  in the National
Directives for  COVID-19
management. 
As specified in the
consolidated  rev ised
guidelines, these shops will
Not Be Permitted To Open in
areas, whether rural or urban,
which  are declared  as
CONTAINMENT ZONES by
respective States/ UTs.

Clarification on MHA order
allowing Opening of Shops

MYCO
congratulates

Kshetri
Jugindro

IT News
Imphal, April 25

Manipur Youth’s Cultural
Organisation(MYCO) has
congratulated renowned
theatre director Kshetri
Jugindro who is the third
NSD graduate on his
appointment as Secretary
of Manipur State Kala
Akademi, Imphal. At the
previous, Secretary of
MSKA has been
appointed as government
officials from time to time
due to lack  of perfect
qualification. Secretary,
Ranjit Ningthouja, MYCO
thanked all concerned for
appoin ting Kshetr i
Jugindro as secretary of
Manipur  State Kala
Academy Imphal.

87th BN.
CRPF

distributes
essential
needs to

Kaimai Kuki
Villagers

IT News
Kaimai, April 25

Amidst the extension of
Lockdown in Manipur
due to  Coronavirus
(Covid-19)  pandemic
diseases, 87th Battalion,
Central Reserved Police
Force(CRPF) Uchathol
distributes daily essential
needs to Kaimai Kuki
Villagers of around 135
households on April 25th,
Saturday 2020. 
 Under the supervision of
87th  Battalion , CRPF
Commandant HB Meeitei,
Daily Essential needs like
Alu, Dal, Soap, Chapati,
Rice, Oil, Onion, Tea etc’s
were distributed as this
items are mainly import
from Plain areas. 
To mentioned, Waiting
Shed near  Kaimai
Community Hall was also
constructed by the 87th
CRPF on the early year of
2020. 
The Villagers of Kaimai
Kuki were much delighted
to expressed  their
heartfelt gratitude to the
87th CRPF for their kind
efforts. Kaimai Village
Chief Lenboi Singson and
his co lleagues also
expressed their profound
appreciation and hope
that more events to help
the Villagers of Kaimai be
seen in future as well. 
Kaimai is a Kuki Village,
situated under Tousem
S u b - D i v i s i o n ,
T a m e n g l o n g
District,Manipur.

IT News 
Thoubal, April 25

Amidst lockdown called to
contain the spread of novel
Coronavirus, a team of
Kakching district police under
the supervision  of
Superin tendent of  Police
Victor ia Yengkhom today
seized  large quantity of
Foreign made cigarette ‘Win’
at Pallel area that was
smuggled from Myanmar side
along the Imphal Moreh road
at around 3 am today.

Smuggled ‘Win’ cigarette seized

Report said that the police
team on duty seized  91
cartoon Box containing 45,500
packet of Win cigarette – 500
packets in each box from a four
wheeler vehicle (Tata Xenon)
bearing  Registration Number
MN01G-32709
The seized items along with
the driver of the vehicle were
today displayed in front of
media persons today at Pallel
Police Station.
Briefing the media SP Victoria
told media persons that the
driver identified as   Md.

Jangish Khan (32) son of Md.
Manor Ali of  Hayellabuk in
Thoubal d istr ict had
confessed the that owner of
the huge consignment of
illegal cigarette is Hmangte
Khup Kom, son of Hmangte
Ayang Kom of Chekon. 
She said that the seized items
had been  handed over  to
Custom Office at Pallel. A case
has been registered with the
Pallel police against driver for
violation of the lockdown
and also for smuggling of the
illicit items.

Stranded Manipur workers at Kakkanad
in Kochi gets relief material following

State Govt. intervention
IT News
Mumbai, April 25

Around 100 workers who have
been starnded at their work
site at Kokkanad in Kochi,
Kerala today reaceived
essential items as relief
material f rom the Kerala
Government authority. Imphal
Times had reported the matter
fo llowing which  the state

government author ity had
immediately response and
contacted  with  the Kerala
counter part to make sure that
the Manipuri workers don’t
remain hungry dur ing the
lockdown. A Manipur worker
while talking to Imphal Times
thanks the Manipur
Government and the Kerala
govt. authority for helping
them.
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Cooperation rather than
confusion- need for new
approach of enforcement
The nation, as is in most places of the world, is under

lockdown as part of the effort to combat the spread and
transmission of Covid-19 which have hitherto managed

to infect more than 23,000 people in the country , and still counting.
Public curfew has been imposed and restrictions on travel and public
gatherings are in place. State police and security forces are working
overtime to enforce the government directives, while doctors and
other healthcare professionals as well as volunteers are at the
frontline against this insidious threat, performing beyond their call
of duty and even risking their lives in the effort to contain and control
the deathly march.

All these are measures and efforts to try and mitigate the damage
inflicted by the deadly virus on the public. And while the state has
been declared Covid-19 free after the two infected patients were
tested negative following treatment, the public has yet to realize the
potential threat of an outbreak in this tiny state. A sense of
desperation and inability to grasp the importance and the implications
of the present situation is still very pronounced. What has added to
the confusion is the contrasting message of the state government in
allowing retailers of ‘essential’ commodities to open shop for a limited
period while imposing fine on the public for disobeying the lockdown.
Evidently, the present crisis will persist for a few more months, if not
years, and there is a pressing need to formulate and implement a
systematic and pragmatic protocol for social behavior and interaction.

The exasperated expressions of the chief minister and the
security personnel are understandable, and until the public comes
to its collective sense, no amount of punitive action will bring in the
desired result. Perhaps a change in the approach of community
policing can be experimented, such as creating community immersion
through a variety of ideas including reintroducing or elevating earlier
community policing models. Forming community partnerships and
coalitions with community leaders can assist in building relationships
where tension might be forming.  Involvement in community programs
and neighborhood projects can bring the citizens together with police
to create a conversation to build unity. Security personnel can
become more cognizant of background differences and cultural
sensitivity. Persons may become culturally encapsulated with no
intention of bias, but it comes from being so ingrained in one’s own
norms and erudition.  It is important for peace officers to be sensitive
to the factors in environment and cultural differences when
communicating and interacting.  Using more transactional model
communication and active listening can improve cordiality. Police
officers often engage in linear communication due to the nature of
their work by giving orders or commands. This model of interpersonal
communication is effective in dynamic situations or circumstances
where officers need to gain compliance immediately.

Communication from an officer is frequently used to steer
someone in a certain direction which makes it very linear, often
eliminating other factors which make interactions more transactional
or two-way. Citizens want to be heard and they want to trust the
message. Therefore, when officers use active listening and allow
feedback to go back and forth in open channels, their perception
and contact experience leans more positive than negative. Rapport
building is part of this process as well and comes with opening up
communication into a more transactional model.

The present source of the threat is one which does not recognize
or regard politics, caste, creed, religion or faith. Cooperation and not
conflict is our only hope of surviving this pandemic, and trust, respect
and discipline are our greatest weapons.

By -Mamta Lukram

Airlifting huge amount of betel
leaves (kwa mana), for the state
of Manipur during a period of
nationwide lockdown due to
global crisis of COVID 19, has a
tale to tell. The inherent lifting
up of  betel leaf ’s importance
above essential commodities is
in common parlance,  a trade
mo nop oly,  w hich  cou ld  be
termed as imperialistic in nature.
The coherent explanation behind
th e t rad e is  systemat ic
exploitation through slow self-
gratifying means like intoxication
and addiction.  These have been
proven disastrous and effective,
wh ich  ar e st rategies as
em ployed for  inv asion  and
expansion of imperialism. The
story of opium war in history of
Ch ina  co uld  be cit ed  as an
in stan ce.  App reh ens ion  of
parallel similar threat could be
smelt out from the very act of
air lifting betel leaf  in special
fligh t during the fight against
pandemic COVID 19.
In a small state of  Northeast
India like Manipur,  which  is
f r equ ented  a s s ocio-
economically backward in the
policy framework of the country,
panic str icken was the whole
community when the first case
of  COVID 19 was confirmed.
Panick y r espo nse  made the
situation  more chaotic where
communities did even barricade
themselves by fencing at the
entrance of the localities. They
didn’t stress much on how such
acts could jeopardize essential/
emergen cy serv ices.  Several
civic bodies sets honest request
to  th e people,  the  need  f or
opening the locality gates and
fencing and clearing up ways for
sp eed y m ovemen t o f  the
emergency service. As a follow
up  causa l e ffec t,  sen se of
dejection and distrust filled the
atmosphere.  S ome predicted
ab out sid e e ffec ts of  social
distrust that would be left behind
even after war against corona.
Structural changes is expected in
a state like Manipur, which  is
marked by strong community
life,
Precautionary measures of 21
days n ationwide lock  do wn
started from 25th April 2020 is
strictly followed in the state too,

Laymen view on nationwide lockdown and
airlifting betel leaves

later extended upto 3rd May 2020.
The sudden lock down have left
many unprepared and striving for
th e access to  e ssential bas ic
commodities. The psychological
insecurity in moving out to seek
for livelihood, worsen by the legal
im plemen tat ion  of  re str icted
public movements, transformed
the lives of many thousands into
nightmar e.  Ar tif i cial scarc ity
highlights as the social trend
during the difficult times. Panic
bu yin g b y r ich  with  h igh er
purchasing power incapacitated
the mass poor. The rich and the
poor become more streamlined in
the society based on purchasing
power parity (PPP).
Social distancing got approved as
the most effective preventive
measu re to  sa feguar d  the
collective welfare. People are to
stay back at home for each one’s
safety in the community. Violators
of the restrictions are imposed of
penal tie s.  Inacces sib ili ty of
essential commodities  due to
system ic failure  h i t ha rd
ev erywher e.  Dis tre ss d ue to
possible running out of stock
many essential items including
pharmaceuticals lately become
common concerns. Critiques of
lo oph ole s in  th e emer gen cy
lo ckdo wn for  lack  o f  so me
ap prop ria te r egu latory or
preparatory mechanisms were
al so  p oin ted  out  as  major
th res hold .  Never the les s,
everyone appreciate the move as
the immediate response to the
pandemic .  Fo llo win g and
supporting lockdown guidelines
ev olv ed  as ges tur es of
responsible citizen.
Prohibiting vehicular movements
along the two National Highways

which is better termed as ‘lifeline’
bear  correlations with  public
gr ievances.  These  are ro utes
through which major movements
of goods and tariffs for supply
chain takes place. The dependent
economy of the state sustained
through the support system of
import activities. Closure of these
routes heightened  the sense of
as sur ed  s hor tage w hich  wi ll
eventually lead  to  scarcity of
basic commodities.  The global
pandemic on one hand, and the
question of state’s preparedness
to combat it on the other hand
poised  as the challenge in  the
pu blic e tho s.  Go ver nment
author ities took  up alternative
arrangement of airlifting cargo to
tackle th e urgency s ituation .
Special flights are arranged for
procuring items of basic needs.
Flights later  become the only
reliable source for sustenance.
Despite the authorities appeal to
stay calm and refrain from panic
buying, hoarding by rich people
pe rsi sted .  Assu ran ces  f r om
government to provide essential
it ems  were pa id  no  heed .
Co nte sta tio n  ove r  s car ce
resources continues, where well-
of f  famil ies en joying a ll
privileges. Karl Marx’s prism of
econom ic analysi s s tating
poverty not due to scarcity of
resources but due to  unequal
d i str ibu tio n  of  wealth  w as
do ubtless prov en dur ing the
lockdown in  the state.  Social
set ting  cru mbled  and  peo ple
strived to sustain in as simplified
ways as they  can .  I f  s ocio-
economic theories could ever be
contextualizing in contemporary
si tua tio ns,  days o f  s ocial
emergency like today will be

suitable example.
Meanwhile, when the whole world
is fighting against the spread of
dr ead ful d is eas e,  a b izar re
incident happened in  Manipur.
On 4th April 2020, it is reported
that Imphal Airport received huge
co nsignment o f  b ete l leaf
weighing around 6500 kg, through
sp ecia l f ligh t s erv ice amid st
lo ckd own .  T he  im por t w as
criticize of being senselessness
in  respo nse to  th e situation .
Profit seeking is business ethics
and loo king for  ventu re that
could maximize profits sometimes
overruled all odds. Whatever may
be the legal bindings behind the
business to support it as an act
of  p ersonal  business libe r ty,
however the underpinning logic
is  th e level  of  demand  th at
instigate a business  to muster
courage of hiring private flights
to  fe rry  be tel lea f  d ur ing
catastrophic stand . The socio-
economic or  legal explanations
being added for  th is act may
provide multi-layered  meaning,
h ow ev er  h ar d ly  s at is factor y
could be the people with this
way of  business. Nevertheless,
b e fo r e  po in t in g  f in ge r s o n
o the r s  we  d o  n eed  to  s el f -
in trospect our real stand. How
deep has the imperialistic trade
m o no p o ly  o f  to b acco  pan -
ea tin g cul tur e roo ted  in  o ur
society? Isn’t consideration of
betel leaf as one most prof itab le
item of trade,  an  indication of
social intoxication? When price
of rice shoots up Rs 50 p /kg, the
w h ole  so c iety  r ai s e s v o ice ,
when Zarda (tobacco) pan being
sold Rs 40 p/p iece is considered
n o rm a lcy  a s p a r t o f  th e
struggle.

By - Marjing Mayanglambam

  My opinion  on th is article is
solely written from experiences
and stories or events that occurred
in  the society of  Manipur.
Generalization of how a family is,
in Manipur can’t be said by one
individual, but a brief explanation
can be given in an average and
acceptable way. The descriptions
may so metimes seem like
stereotyping strongly, but it is to
be noted that those clichés are true
to  a far  exten t per  per sonal
exper iences and  r eports
throughout history.
In  an cient sto r ies,  myths or
folk lores of Manipur, there are
several mentioning where setting
of rules and regulations on how to
live a life as a social being which
was compulsory and not abiding
by them means dishonor to family
and the society. Let’s do a case
study in the Meitei community.
In average, most of the families of
the Meitei community of Manipur
are traditional and orthodox in
nature. For  instance,  belief  in
myths/taboos and superstitious in
many aspects are seen. There is
still the tradition of considering
menstrual women as impure and
not allowed to enter the kitchen or
do  re ligious ac tiv ities in  the
household. Women are still looked
down upon, restrictions imposed
against them and considered to
end up in the kitchen, and also
given more extra rules to behave
like a typical Woman which the
society requires .  But,
exceptionally,  we have many
Meitei Chanuras who  stood
strong, did the forbidden or manly
activities, and sought equality in
this patriarchal society.
We Meitei have the lunar calendar
system and some days, such as the
First day or Ninth day of the lunar
month is considered bad for doing
any activities outside the house,
like spending a night at someone
else’s place or doing a work/job
and such. “I wonder if a son would

be allowed to  accept the
opportunity to work at the US or
Germany and he has to leave home
on the First day of  the lunar
month, which was also his birth
day and someone from his family
just came back from someplace
else, and it was a Thursday too,
and he tripped at the door”. Some
do say that following these ways
of superstitions and taboos feels
right and would abide by it. I don’t
feel angered by them but p ity
them. Don’t be offended dear
or tho dox parents and
grandparents, for the year is 2020
and one  has the r igh t to  do
whatever one likes or prefer, but if
this freedom is too contradicted,
outdated  and  psychologically
harmfu l for  the coming
generations, one must try to adapt
to the modern era.
The world has developed so fast
and many new educational fields
or scopes are everywhere, but the
trad i tion  of  p arents wanting
children  to  become ‘Doctor  -
Engineer’ still exists at large. In a
positive sense,  b eing a
developing country, we need these
two professions for progress too,
but,  destroying their children’s
dream and passion for the sake of
what the parents want is sort of a
slow ki lling,  and  so metimes
murder,  seen  in  the form of
‘suicides’. It is not uncommon to
see many families seeing ‘ar ts,
music and dances’ as inferior and
lowly, which I do agree and is not
just a mere assumption but due to
the fact that in the past, artistes/
artists have bad/gruesome life in
many ways. In a close study, there
is the case,  where western  or
foreign art forms are considered
to  be more of  h igh  class and
neglecting the traditional art forms,
for they seem less interesting and
downgraded. I also  know th is
case, for once someone told me
that marrying to a Pena player will
bring disgrace to the bride and
family. Frankly, I got an advice
from a traditional folk musician

that,  “When there’s a concer t
having guitars, pianos, violins
and Pena,  the camera and
audience’s att en tion  is  more
focused towards the rare and
unique instrument, Pena”. Quite a
confidence booster for a sof t-
hearted person like me.
Finding a family which is very
open minded,  modern ,  non-
orthodox and liberal is very hard,
but there are a few which  are
countable.  Chi ldren  in  their
puber ty  per iod  have lo ts of
questions, and if the parents are
too outdated  to  talk  about it,
there’s high chance of getting the
wrong knowledge from the bad
source .  Teach ,  talk ,  and
understand what your children are
feeling and happening with them
for some may have confusions
with their sexuality, aims in life,
girlfriend/boyfriend relationships
and many others. Don’t just scold
them with harsh words saying,
“That’s not allowed or  That’s
stupid  or  Nang mee o iraro i”,
p lease c’mon,  it is  purely
biological to have these feelings
and its not like you jumped their
phases. Be the parents you didn’t
had in your life and try to be more
‘Open’.  Please, don’t bring up the
comparison between an American
Modern family, for their society is
too advanced than ours, but we
still can learn a few which can go
along with  our  trad itions and
social norms. Note that stating
these v ar ious behav iors of
families does not mean that one
must forget the basic ‘Meitei gi
Chatnabi’ (Meitei’s Tradition), but
rather discard the unnecessary
and unhealthy lifestyles and open
up ourselves and be liberalistic in
good senses/nature.

And of course, Stay safe and
Stay at Home.

****The Writer-   Marjing
Mayanglambam is cur rently
pursuing B.Sc at Dhanamanjuri
University. He can be contacted
at # +91 9862008163

A Meitei Family in Manipur – Outlook

Sir,

It is with a profound sense of
gratitude and happiness that we
“T he Real ize  Rehab ilit ation
Centre” are able to hold the 4th
event of providing mid-day meals
to the shelter less and homeless
Drug Users in an around North
AOC area jo ining hands with
no ted  Fi lm Actr ess  To nth oi
Leishangthem and supported by
Madam Rangitabali Waikhom,
IAS,  Depu ty Comm iss ione r,
Imphal East from her Food Bank.

Altogether  30 Drug Users
in clu sive  of  21  ma les and  9
females Dru g Use r  ( FIDU)
emerged from their hideouts to
partake the meals. Out of the 30
Drug Users, 2 female Drug Users
volunteered to rehabilitate and
were tak en  to  Manjal

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

We condemn the statement of Maibam
Jugesh of Punshi Rehabilitation Centre

Rehabilitation Centre at Torbung
in Churachandpur  District where
they were escorted upto by Mr.
Ole Wangheim ayu m and
Ms .To nth oi Leis han gth em.  3
males Drug Users volunteered to
be treated  and were taken  to
Em ergency Cent re being
organised at Ishikha, Imphal East
under the care of CONE.

At  th i s junc ture  so me
criticism has ar isen  f rom One
Maibam Jugesh questioning the
utility and the futility of exposing
the Drug Users in the eyes of the
public. It needs to be pointed out
that  “the question  remains as
they should be allow their lifeless
bodies to be found on the streets
an d  th e p olice to  h ave  the ir
bodies picked and registered as
un-natural deaths” and have their
bodies disposed off without any

relatives. To our critics we would
like to add that fully anonymity
ab out the ir  iden tit ies is
preserved.

 Taking aleaf out of the Bible
let us not forget that Lord Jesus
Christ had  cared  and  tended
those who were suffering from
Leprosy.

Lastly, we wish to  express
our  profound thanks to  Shr i
R.K.NalinikantaSingh, President
of CONE for  his leadership in
bringing about together all the
Pvt. Run Rehabilitation Centres
under one umbrella in the face of
the COVID-19.

With faith

Ole WangKheimayum
 Project Director, RRC,

MongjamChingjin.

Letter  to  the ed itor  sen t to
Imphal Times can be sent at
imphaltimes@gmail.com. Word
count should not be more than
500. Details of the sender should
be mentioned .


